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' he Weather
Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
(-slider Tuesday sad in west por-
tion tonight. Christmas day fair
and cool.
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire button, Lentucky, Mi
',s '71
Evening, December 23, 1946
Mrs. C. Omar !Chlorinator




Saturday, 4 P. M.
DELIVERED SAME DAY
Mrs. Clyde Omar, Highlands,
won the 11146 Ford sedan given
as the grand prize in the Daily
Leader's subscriptIon contest
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
At 3 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Oznir had
sold their old automobile.
That was pretty quick delivery
on their new car, the couple
speed Saturday when the Ford
was delivered to them.
Mrs. Omar subscribed to the
Daily Leader for another year
Friday, Dec. 20, the day before
the contest closed.
Asked if she and Mr. Omar
had sold their former car in the
expectation of rewiring the
Daily Leader's Ford, Mrs. Omar
declared that she had not even
seriously considered being the
winner.
She would like to know Use
name of the small boy who an-
nounced her name tiaturday
afternoon. The lad






tilt, and the alsgtort given the
rieirsimper since it was mochas-
Why Harry Lee Waterfleld Sept.
1.
' Mr. Doran pledged the ben
Metal of the entire staff in
publishing a community news-
paper of interest to all •siaders
and deeerving of the respect and




The Rev. K. A. Oakes, son of
the minister of the Fulton Chris-
tian Church, will present "The
Mirth of Christ" In tecluncolor
moving pictures at the Chr'-st-
MU eve service at the church
Dec. 24 at 7:30 p. m.
The public is invited.
Kentucky Today
d home e 
of farm
a—1an nt and a
fashion shm, le be among the
features at the annual Kentucky
Farm and Home convention to
be held by the College of Agri-
culture of the University of Ken-
tucky. The event Is scheduled
for the last week in January.
Louisville—United Staff Sena-
tor-K.eet John Sherman Cooper
has been invited to addoses the
ilaamehusetts Lincoln Day din-
ner of Republikans. it was an-
nounced by /mitt Roes Todd,
Republican National comm'ttee-
man from Kentucty. Senator-
Elect Henry Cabot Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts already has accepted
a Lincoln Day invitation to Ken-
tucky.
Louisville—Local 111 of the In-
ternational Union of operating
engineers (AFL) has accepted an
Invitation frosts officers of the
International Union for a con-
ference with members of the lo-
cal. The meeting, met for Jan. 7.
is deigned to settle a plea for
"home rule" by certain mini-
bet's of the local.
Lexington—William V. ?raves,
73. noted breeder of thoroughbred
horses. died at his estate near
Lnangton. He had been a law-
yer and an oil man before be-
coming a horseman. Among his
best known horses were Happy
Thoughts. But terbeans and Busy-
WOW
Will Be In Use Until
New Equipment Ordered
By City Is Delivered
A chlorinator Is being install-
ed at the Fulton Waterworks to-
day, and will be in continuous
use immediately after installa-
tion, city officials announced
this rnornIsg.
The Lexington, Ky., branch
of Wallace and Tiernan Co., Inc., With a large oongregation
Newark. N.J., is installing the preterit at the morning services
yesterday. First Methodist
Church repined out In cash and
pledges on the $4300 quota for
Lambuth College. There was ov-
er $3000 in cash, which. with ,
the individual pledges, made a ,
total exceeding $3600. The re- ,
mainder was pledged by the '
church through action of the
official board, and will be ras-
ed and paid u:, or hsfore April '
1,1948.
Lambutn college is believed
Of
to be an integral part of Meth-
odism in this area. and First
Methodist Church has partici-
pated in the promotion of
Christianity in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee through
this offering to Christian edu-
cation.
At present there are over 70
Lambuth graduates serving pul-
pits in the Memphis Conference.
In addition, there are many
Lambuth graduates serving as
Sunday School teachers, stew-
ards, officers of the Women's
Society. Omduates of Lamlau
oarrysthe Ideals of
cation into their
equipment. The city hits order-
ed a new chlorinator from this
firm, and aspects delivery with-
in about 30 days.
The present chlorinator will





















Rest To Be Raised
Tus hems iaLltittry listed 1,026
dead, with rePOrts dill coming
in from previously Isolated areas
In Southern Shikoku Island and
the .Wakayama Peninsula. KFth
do news agency reported its
count at 1,125 killed. Kyodo list-
ed 2,706 killed, missing and in-
jured.
A bitter cold whirl blew steadi-
ly across Japan from the Man-
churian Wins, sideline to the
miserable discomfort o: Japa-
nese who Iota their homes and
their relatives or friends in the
tragic dawn Saturday.
The homeless—tens of thous-
ands—were living under railroad
trestles, in forests and along the
beaches, stoking little fires
against the bit'ng winter weath-
er, as relief crews sought to de-
liver emergency food, clothing
and medical supplies.
The home ministry listed 1,-
028 as dead, 145 as missing and
1,036 Injured, and reported that
well over 100,000 persons were
made homeless in one of the
world's worst natural disasters.
Lt. Gen. Robert L. Eichelber-
ger. commander of the U. S.
Eighth Army, announced tneac-
while that no American person-
nel had been killed or injured.
Lees than 100 Yanks in the
Wakay.sma peninsula area—cen-
ter of the quake zone—will not
be evacuated immediately, army
beadruarters said, because they
are in no danger and "have
Job to do there."
rood and fresh water MIA
dropped by air to the Americsn
garrisons.
American army pilots who flew
over Shikoku said the Kochi
ana appeared to be the worst
daMaged—eonsiderably harder
hit than Wakayama peninsula
of Southern Honshu, which also
was battered by the six tital
waves.
More Sugar Due
On Stamp 53 Jan. 1
Say OPA Officials
Washington. Dec. 23— t ape—
OPA said today spare stamp No.
$3 will be good for five pounds
of sugar beginning January 1
pall added an additional ration
may become available within 4
months.
"It is anticipated." the agency
said. "that the second consumer
stamp for 1941 will be validated
before spare stamp al expires'
April30.
WILL PAY .BY 1948
trramLambuth Develdlipbeenin the local chflON was
by A C. Batts, chairman,
and Abe Jolley, co-chairman,





Columbus. 0., Dec. 23—tiP 1—
Friends of U. S. Senatohelect
John W. Bricker disclosed he
wanted an early decision on
whether he or Sen. Robert A.
Taft should step aside in the
coring Presidential race.
The question should be de-
@Wed quickly," a spokesman, re-
questing anonym'ty. quoted
Bricker as sayir.g
Bricker, the 1944 Republican
Vice Presidential candidate, de-
clined to verify the ieport at his
Office here.
Woman Reseutd In Hotel Fire
A mamas who rave klk same or Mrs. Benxi* Clam, a, amide.
town, bid.. omt trapete by mope eft the Meth tg-.; et Os iliee-f
ticky Hotel. Loworillelf Ky., whoa fire broke est se dim ficir 401
the elleiewn ImatclrY• Ste Mime leaning from the betel whidew. •
(AP Wisiffnens)
14S1Qh6DiellartikittieteirirV
•-leindsville, Ky., Dec. 23—API
—Prompt action by firemen,
'calmness of guests and -presence
of 'proper fire escapes were given
credit for the fact that no one
was injured when fire broke out
here yesterday In the Kentucky
Hotel..
All of the 330 guests reg'stered
in the hotel who were in the
building at the time, were re-
moved to safety by firemen and
hotel employee who had been
given fire drills by the manage-
ment.
The first fire alarm was
sounded at 11:31 a. m. and Fire
Chief John Krusenklaus de-
clared the blaze under control
at 2:44 p. m.
The fire started in the rooms
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander May-
er. Henderton, Ky., who had left
the hotel a few minutes before
to attend the wedding of their
son. Mayer said later he had no
idea Meet could have caused the
I blare.
Nigh point of the ars worth*
rescue of Mrs. Bonnie. cithan,
38. Charketown, Ind., beauty-
shop operator, from her' r,inth-
floor room by U. William ,Cniti-
mins, aide to Chief • Keinten-
klaas, and Pvt. Eddie Branih,
aide to Capt. Joe Duech, first
District battalion chief.
A crowd- of several -hundred
persons saw the woman leaning
tar out of the ninth-floor win-
dOw on the Walnut Street side
while emote and flame poured
from windows to her right. fire-
men, policemen, and others- in
the crowd begged her not to
Jump (she had no intention of
doing so, she said later) while
members of a hook-and-ladder
crew maneuvered to raise an
aerial ladder under the Walnut
Street trolley-coach wires.














A Isere Fart of Strotherr Impala was rocked sad WAY damaged by a. liardagesie which wee &seeth-
ed as "possible the world heaviest" and a subodlocat tidal ways. Mae Wester obit:man M the
quake. osedieset qt• okoyasta Psidesels. Circle segment. denote area cidoerted noel heavily dibleg-





I Will Play For DancersFrom 9 P. M. To I A. M.
Music that is fresh and dif-
ferent will emanate from the
bandstand of the concrete build-
ing on Fourth street, next to
the American Legion cabin.
When Ray Robbins and his or-
chestra play here Dec. 26, 9 to
1, for the American Legion
dance.
Robbins, a personable young
man from California, is a triple-
threat bandsman--a singer
whose melodic voltse brings new
warmth and richness to the bal-
lads of the day, a top-flight
trumpet star, and a maestro
\s has made ni4 new band one
of the top-ranking musical ag-
gregatforis in the country in the
year since It was first organised.
Already famous for his sing-
ing with such bands as Chuck
Foster, Gus Arnbelm, and Al
Donahue, Robbins decided about
a year ago to take. up the baton
oyer an orchestra of his own.
The bend opened sit the Mead-
crietirpok Irs OldnT 04,, Califor-
nia, playing. cpmçalte Harry




Five Cents Per Copy
Red Ultimatum Orders U. Si
Ship To Leave Darien,
"Accept The Consequences
Russ Had Refus




Four Employes Of Fulton
Store .Receive Checks;
Other Stores Participate
Four employes os the Fulton
U-Tote-Em Grocery store re-
ceived Christmas bonus checks
today, according to Johnson
Hill. manager
They were Aaron Kirby, Way-
ne McClure and Russell McMor-
rice, clerks, and Mr. H111. Em-
ployes must have been with the
company for three months or
longer to receive Christmas
checks
The approximately 40 U-Tote-
Em stores in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee paid their employes a to-
tal of 36,280 In holiday bonuses
this year.
These gifts are in addition to
tile r.fffular New Year's bor us
:given all employes who have one
or more service with the
efrunorntit7- Children SeeIto be
lea's Mutters had been twAnaitZ-
fOr and 
gte; Father Die
4=1 jaragmbasel-1164-nfta.Car Or Trip To Town To







Pero Griescitn, 03, died yester-
day attarnooh at 310 at his
home An Pilot Oak:
Irtineral services will be held
at the Bethlehem church in
Pilot Oak at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon, with Jackson D.oth-
era, Dukedom. In charge.
Mr. Grissom is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Emma Grissom;
three daughters: Mrs. Benton
Ivy, Dayton, O., Mrs. J. Z. Stott.
PadUeah, and Mies Lorraine
Grissom, Akron. 0.
poesseura, Tenn ,—While his
Snail children watched from
Use window of their nearby
hOrne, a Dyersburg father was
struck and fatally injured by a
speeding automob:le that left
the street and careened onto
the idtiewalk late Friday after-
noon.
Dewey Cooper, 40-year-old
employe of Dyersburg Cotton
Products Co. and the father of
six children, was pronounced
dead when an ambulance reach-
ed the Baird-Brewer hospital
with him.
He was standing at a street
corner waiting to board a city
bus to come to towr, to Christ-
mas shop for the children.
While the children saw the
accident, the visibility was so
poor that they did not learn im-
mediately that it was their
father who was crushed to
death by the automobile
Funeral services were held
yesterday at 3 o'clock at Curry's
Chapel.
A warrant for the arrest of
the driver of the automobile
was expected to be Issued Sat-
urday.
Inflated Food Prices Now
Exceed Those After W. W . I.
Washington, Dec. 23—(AP)---
Metal food prices in mid-No-
vember reached the highest point
on mord. Ls percent above the
Peat bit In June, 1020. after
World War I. the bureau of la-
bor statistics reported today.
An advance of 43 percent be-
tween mid-October and mid-
November boosted the agency's
retail food price index to 11/.7
percent of the 191111-29 average
—36 cement moor than • year
On the average, Ka mid, food
prices In November were twice
as high as in August, 1010. The
Index had risen steadily for nine
months, gaining 20 percent since
mid-June.
'The report was based on a
survey of M large cities. A pre-
liminary cheek on 12 major
cities indicated, DIA said, that
food prises would Aldine slight-
ly this month.
et.a- rPoist 11001 during the
month ending Moe. 111 were re-
potted for totts sad Ms, meats
except poultry, and friths and
vegetables.
I Prices of fate and oile as a
group advanced 65 percent be-
tween Oct. 15 and Nov. 15. as
once controls were lifted and
scarcities continued. During the
month. lard Jumped more than
100 percent. In mid November.
lard cost about 53 cents per
pound on the average 03 com-
pared with 10 cents in June and
10 cents in August. 1939. BLS
reported.
Meat prices on Nov 15. ex-
cluding poultry and fish, were
nine percent above those of
mid-August. prior to the restora-
tion of price controls. Pork
prices rose more than 13 percent
over m'd-August and consumers
paid about 20 percent more—
or an average of 76 cents per
pound—for sliced bacon. As sup-
plies of meat rose during the
month seasonal decline.
Compared with a year ago, the
greatest food price advances
mewed in southern cities—Fl.
mingham and Knoxville more
than 41 percent and Winston -
Salem nearly 41 percent. The
smallest Mamas. °retired In
Newark, XII percent: Buffalo,





I Deiay !di -- IAP P --- A
States Navy ship pulled out
the port of Dairen this of
noon after receivil.g a verbal
timatum from Russian mill
officials to the effect that "u
less you leave within 20 menu
we will not be responsible f
the consequences.-
Previously, the Russian m
tary commander in charge
the city had refused to
an American businessman
full clearasce from U. S. au
(mines to debask. Also de




Russian troops have oc
Dairen since the Japanese
render. Although the Cl
Russian treaty of 1945 call
its designatiol. as a ht.
Under Chinese admintssra
Soviet forces st.11 are in con
of the city.
tin Washington, the agate
partment said It had
no report of the "Verbal
turn" .and would have
Ithseglate Fortune:4J
The vessel, LC-3 1090,
Iso mrse=irouti. e courier n
carrying clips
ma.1 and suppLes to ilia P.
Consulate these.
In view of the fa-t that
details of the first trip had.
revealed to the press, two
respondents were permitted
take passage on this trip
Admiral Charles M. Cooke, Jr
commander of the ship. Achill
Cooke had ruled that no pho
graphs could be made an
the consent of the local off
The ship arrived at Dak
bcc. 18, and requested penal
con to remain in port for
hours. This was accepted wit
out comment by the Soviet a
thorkies who met the ship
Anchorage.
The ship remained in the bar
bor two additional hours vi
U.S. Consul General H.
Benninghoff attempted a
minute appeal to the Soviet
tary authorities to permit
American businessman, .Teelle.
Poole, Atlanta, Ga., re
the Standard Vacuum Oil
to go ashore. It was at this
that the Soviet ultimatum
delivered.
The Soviets ordero the
to leave despite the fact
neither the diplomatic con
nor the commanding °Meer at
the ship were aboard. They were
at the American Consulate
awaiting results; of Consul Gen-
eral BerMinghofts final appeal
to the Soviet commander. They
arrived on board only sat the
very moment of the ship's de-
parture.
The Russian military corns
mender of the city. Maj.
V. U. Korzhanaff. refused to
the American Consul Gene.
however, and the ultsmatum
delivered to the sh.p by one
his military aides.
When the cossul called at
Soviet commander's home to a
peal from the decision banning
the three Amehicans from Dai-
ren, he was left standing in the
bitterly cold street while a aril-
try carried his request .nside.
After some time, he was told.
that General Kortanoff was tot
available
Benninghoff had previcusly
called on the Russian Cosset
General. S. N. Petrov, to Inivim
why Arneriean citizens were not
allowed ashore. Petrov reviled
that the whole matter was
the hands of Sov1st rrni
authorties. He sal! truth°
Hon for su it entries must c
from Moscow.
The refusal today we
ad General had wee=




pidl•T JIMA ISM. 
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_DWISON DORAN
gerr_cret_ _vorestiar yerennallt 
4.0139. egansessw
*Med as Mimi skim 'natter at F
elton Kentucky, under act of 
 Congress of March 2, Mk
mosurnars grATelle DIM IIIATIL pox I
N 01J1IMIIIIIILD SECTION.
jwzIrn.IN. IIIMISIIN USSIONNWOO ow narru
mer. - .....L
60me a
' or 1111: ASSOCIATED 
FREW • The Asataalted Plait
s exclusively entitled te use fo
r
r reproduction of all news &pat
ches credited to this paper eadl Mo
 the lend mews pandas&
.&.n4
the world should be 
taxed.d it came to pass in hese days that 
there
out a decree from Canes Mariam th
at
(And this taxing was first made when Cyr
-
enius was governor of BYtts.)
And all went to be taxed, every one
 into his
own city.
And Joseph also went up trim G
alilee, out
id the city of Nazareth, into Judaea
. onto the
the city of David, which is called Bet
hlehem,
Onalase he was of Um house an
d lineup
of David)
To be taxed with Mary his espoused
 wile,
being great with child.
And so it was, that, while they 
were there.
the days were accomplished tha
t she should
be denvered.
And die brought forth her firs
t-born inn,
sad mapped Me in swaddling
 clothes, and
kid him in a manger; because 
there was no
room for teem the inn.
And there we, e In the same cou
ntry shep-
herds abiding in the field, keepin
g wadi over
IM, flock by night.
And, la, the angel of the Lord ca
me upon
ask &tie the glory at the Lord
 shone rand
aeon them: aid they were so
re than.
And Mio tweet raid unto them Fe
ar Mit: for.
behold. I bring you good tidin
gs of peit foe,
wash deal be to ail people.
Per onto you is born this day in
 the city of
liseld a IlaEour. which Is Christ the 
Wed.
And this shall be • shrn unto You; 
To shall
lind the babe wrapped in swadd
ling clothe5.
!Peg in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the 
easel a
multliesie the heavenly hem pre
lskig Ood.
and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and
peens, gold will toward men 
, •
t The First Christmas Maybe W
e're Lucky
Be Ingrid Mitaismele, Al Fontes a
efilaiee
. Analyst
When one looks over the current newspa
per
headlines it does seem difficult t
o reconcile
them with the Idealism el "Oa Mi
rth Peace,
Good Will Toward Men ' which tie
 Christnis
Ilie.ON.M represents, del if your cor
resnonde• '
were an unregenerated Scrooge Pt"
.-,-..obabiy
would try to rub in that mi
si...throp..
thought.
ferns and rumors of strife encir
cle the
pate. There are half a dozen situ., arm
s which
could develop into another world 
war If
given half a chance. Just get out yo
ur main
sun take a look;
High ranking Chinese government and
 com-
munist leaders in Penang agree t
hat all-o.4
civil war is imminent. That easily c
ould be,
and with about a fifth of the wor'd
's popu:s-
Uon .in an upheaval the rest of 
the globe
would be in terrible danger.
French trops are engaged in f erce b
attles
with rebels in Indochina. The :S
tation in
India between the rival MOSIOIDI
I and }tirades
remains tense after much beady 
common O
conflict growing out of the search 
for a way
of implementing Britain's offer of
 indepeld-
eat.
the hellion (Penton) governme
nt clams to
have in hand the Red revolt im 
Azerbaijan
province on the Soviet Union border. 
But the
Meehan remains tense and expiostve
. Pales-
tine is aflame, and will remain so u
ntil the
Jewish-Arab eonfliet is adjected. 
Grnee
charges that Moscow-Dominated Tag
totavia,
hank, sad Bulgaria are planntng 
to take
sway Greece Macedonia by force, and
 Athens
welcomes the clactslora of th. loaned Nana
flocurity Council to send a emeniesion 
to In-
vestigate.
Then, entre dangerous than any of 
these
•
other threats are the great alierene
es lying
between Ma arid the Western Allies
, 'there
we hen innike41411.„Big Three upon w
hose
Madders nogg the Weight of world-p
eace.
8a goes the story, and if your colu
entst
were suffering from a teach of &rap 
he
ii.sararPriMMIY wand , dad  the
se Megan and
Wet out that adore n en a remp
aille
with digastras' ' sod tidal 
weigh *
Is the Ovate titill, 'while recognis
tng the
fiery real dannen, I don't bean 
that black
leasanisen should be given tile 
right of
way. As we have resarbed before, 
another
great war could develop from the p
romit sin-
nappy set-ago-olna war is net inevi
table. We
have a right to be hopeful.
In Eager newels we are gentil
e echoes of
tiet Ma World War. It would be foo
lish, of
some. to ever-simplify the situation 
by say-
ing that history is merely repeat
ing itaeU.
There are new and MOM chants 
Wen
didn't follow the previous war. Howev
er, the
peat to note is that trials and trib
ulations
an bound to follow, the end of th
e late
conflict. Indeed, we are lucky that thi
ngs are
DO wont.
With Th. Fourth Estate
vim*** %
emoorgps hope and dvillsaUon's ery. f
or
ye, ney world it perennially strertethe
n-
by tbnifdrt Wet shines from the des et
stagy date in the preaeaoe of lids
30111-4110ta Cliags.4
Mader of these Ottage
delta% lessoaw.




* prodness. In es glory.
angle of this NPR singles outward
the world of chtlaMOd orate the Path-
of our adult worn-pathways scias-
awaited. It
%Mr light can Mem that darkness
And made thk year, Sim eyes Mil
 shine.
bees doer.
One nye be east on us and wenn m
out hearts. Ladle the spark. L4itil tioltep
I.
Post things are all cradled in thenend
dimplicity and faith-the land of a &M-
ien. 
.
J.,.14-ifind peace in the word is the pea
t thing
Seger Milne Una Chalstena.
r
teethes peace mast spring from Ilene
truths that generate this light that
in the eyes of children.
elitist there who lead the world at o
f a
of darkness will gm this Yuletide Into
faces of Mite children-mad paint
ea spark--h the Gehenna Mak end
of this iseapaper. IL den iliter-
Christmas Engineering
North Platte, Neb.-tAP)--The proprietor of
a Worth Platte hotel did . attic rearranegno
when a Christmas tree delhaliat for his
lobby turned out to be bare es ene side
 and
estosedinty Mashy on the other.
He bond holes In the gare Ode, but off so
me
of the spare brandies' from the other, an
d
thrust tam into the holes.




I 'UNION,/ snare fer steep- I.=belt spiritual life. fly J. C
aeon Clew 
11/ CORM RAD NOT 001111
'rue. brim, no* a arm sac What if CHRIST had not
• seek ,s I elm moose a
 mart , ease? What If the song of the
. I do 0-nt a NN. gen god; snlisis 
had not been heard dawn
win save R till I am Menem I the aids
?
WM Where it or net. ttrtao , The krill melees and tLe Mod
sweet potato-I would Ck., Inman- in ainteeneat
em of a
fireev.ero 11K1 a few Pieces Igee he





0a4 and devoid of hen in the
, arid. Humanity descended be-
low trio leaf of the beast, lost to
nen noble amino knowing
, no spiritual, ideals to aft sone
• 1 am, Atte to& :Yee Tribrs ol
d; uPwanil
dad ant been a seed
 boy Mr What if Christ hal not
 cane,
ate elle- rhea kink lew • try-
1 eildk • Oatilitit anima a
 video I
oria,,ablefs ben& a tents met of a World
 where no children I
ran end say tang eye yow
l lisp, a prayer or i lag Christmas
, to WW1 r. sure and 
soak where bite. death aid
ae -Weal Mir of caps, 
idegalailon rule, without a ray of
l*Ve e can tom 
Best allettating the gams of
-.Dail forget my ages and da
d night; k wond of endless 
nee-
dle Mr Jabot, 
Ifirediedem. , fare. ware human
 beluga beat
to.. of Lore. \ 
out then eves devoid of be;
Mom 118ir Inane 
where Use we'l of human dm-
, 
poration cannot pierce the dark-
; am e Eithr ,,ysev
en yen= ened alas.
eV. I have fYed to 
be a good LH Ohne eas come
 and be-
muse fle came there is light. abd
're° In ft y-retrooan 
reboot i-ertiten. and joy and peace in
eller '71 t new d err
* the harts of men The meg o
f
s- re teo relyMime ;ti angels 
MU their soon be-
04'-.4 • Wr
ii
sap toe* 'red node ead
nreft- or 4 '
-1ffdes
" 'hey have drunk of the
•••• of life, num:rested first
• 'Ithem, then flprigie out
• the 1111INY Walt Pheirennt
the world. Christ hes nine, and
-braght Itte and Immortality to
light through the gospel."
Prime and goodwill we herald-
ed to the world at H's birth. Al-
though net yet all things sub-
jects, mato hire, we test garnered
that -the days are histening on.
By Prehet seen of old. W
hen
with the ever siren's" years.
Shall eorne the time toreteirl
When the whole heeveo as.'
earth Mail owi the Print' et
Peace their King. and the wade
wend send back the .0eg. Vilieh
now the angels sing"
Ye:, Christ al come. arise
brought with Him the -oldie'.
of humanity's most droperst4
problem, namely, the an prob-
lem. "Come unto me, all ye that
labor and are helvy laden, and
I will eve you rest."
Yes, cone all who-are berien-
ed with a lad of s'n, bowed
down with care, averlibehned
with plef-beautifid Betblettern
offer, us the Beineue of Men.-
Selected
"Tis not enough that Christ wai l
born
Berietth the star that *Nene.
And earth was set Utet rad=
Its Must be born Mina the kart
Before He fines His throne,
And briny the day of tote and




Mn. Cleat Vadat and dash-
km. Coals and Wm Peie
Orem, gave a berth dates=
I s their father and
Chad Vaden, yesiseday Si 1241.
Ike table was attheedvdy des-
muted with Me lifinkAny ear
a Use caster plea sod red ralle-'
dire beiderbig around the IOC
Obits mum pissed by the IOW
roes phase.
Those present were Mr. -mid
Mn. Orate Vadat. Mr. mad Wm:
Jae* Vaden and son, Malty, Mr,
and Mrs. Charlie Vaden and soils
Cage, Mrs. Clint Jackson,
and Mrs. Robert Mow, Mr. and
Mrs. ?red Hopkins and daugts4
tem. Vadene and B.ulneta
and Mrs. liaa Gore, Mr. sui
Robert. Batts, Mr. and
George Batts, Mr. and Mrs.
B. BaHey and &weeder, tat
Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mn. ,
!Meet Elliott. Mrs. Thomas Ala
ten. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Great
and children. Patsy, and Jame,
Miss Virginia Hirt, Mrs. Dein
Campbell, Mr. and Mn. W. IF
Batts and Mrs. Samanated
Craig.
The reign of Christlike brother-.
Mod.
-
Tharp are ehqut JO .grleties of.
inetarels lit tr.e Phi top:nes.
RANDLE-DIMINING VOWS
PLEDCOID IN PADOCA/I
In a quiet ceremony read Sun-
day afternoon at 4:00 in the
persuade of the Worth Side
Methodist Garth, Paducah,
for the Boy Merit troop that 
is
sponsored by this organisation.
The room award Welt to MASI
pepper's first grade, which had,
22 parent* present.
•
*wavy Everting, December 23, 1946
Mrs. L A Clines ilsis been 
fine.
admitted. Jena ethli
Mrs. V. i, ounning has been 
oar. J. r. parriyh 
haa beenI
admitted.
,Other patients are: scliniMmt.tedl.. 8
. Mills has been ad-
Mrs. Paul Haynes and baby mow.
IThe program, The Christmas 
Will Willingham
rdent, Santa's Toy Shop, 
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Cltriton
Christmas in Sweden and The 
Miss Mceon Bedell, Fulton
Night Before Christmas was 
Baby Batts
presented by children selected 
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
loom the first six grades. The 
field
lighting and costumes were 
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
beautiful, and the children's 
Mies Millie Patterson, Arling-
performances showed that they 
ton
had bad very tine training 
by id Arnett, Water Valley
their teachers. A large crowd 
Mrs. Leal* Nugent, Fulton
was preaset. 
Mrs.. Henry Davis, Mrs. Will
, Hedge, Mrs. Leon Wr ght,• Mrs.
The P. T. A. sial meet neet tut a, p, ken* km
 peas and baby,
Jan. 30. Mrs. Amos Carter and
 baby, Mrs.
I West Jones and baby, Mrs.
1 Woodrow Shelton and twins,
I Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Mrs. Cur
-
tis Bracknell and baby. 8. N.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kizer of i Valeetine and Mrs
. Guy Gingies
Milan spent yesterday in Fulton., have been dismi
ssed.
I
--p. tl Harris of Louisville Is Haws Memorial
visiting his daughter. Eugenia!
Martin Harris, and Mr. and Mrs I 
Mrs. J. T. Moore has been ad-
L. 0. Bradford. 
, mined.
I Mrs. Tom Bradley has been
Mrs. Gertrude Murphey of , admitted.
Chicago is expected to visit her 1 Mrs. R. W. L
ewis haa been ad-
eater, Mrs. J. D. White, today.; mitted.
1 Mrs. Karl Hedge and baby are
Mrs. Daisy Terry is spending , 
 nicely.
Chekiang with her SOD at Sal- 
'doing
Mrs. John Hall and baby are
em, /11. doing fine.
any Carr of Bean/vine is 
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is doing
anendin,; Christmas with Mrs. I nicely.
Herbert Carr. 
Anna Louise Hillard is doing
I nicely.
State Director of Recreation-1 Donr.a Sue Brown
 is doing
Mr. H. R. Giles and wife of fine.
Frankfort, were overnight guest Mrs. H. A Han
n., Is doing
of Mr. and and Mrs. J. F. Kith- I nicely.
on, 400 Cedar street. I King Dalton Hen
derson Is do-
l ing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder and , Franca Lee is "
ha fine.
. daughters, Julia
 and Patsy, and 1 Mrs. T. A. McClain is doing
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Holder and
the Be,. W. T. Wrens. 
daughter. Marjorie. spent Sim' Mrs. Nell Holly is dotng fine.
Mrs. J. W. Gillum ar.d baby
are doing nicely. •
Mrs. 8. 0. Dire and baby are
Mrs. Sarah Ilatott spent the
 doing fine.
vreeigend with Mrs. Erne Miller Mrs. 
ainkieY and baby have
and tire. kh p Dawes OR Valley been didivii
wwl•
PERSONALS
The asbas wase a mama wagtail day in Jackson
, Tenn , in the
Maimed mita high ameeked 
isselans and peak up donna
Her aligesenta were Meek and
at her shersidee was pismed a
Mae grOilli
BIM WW1* B. lisClese, Miter
ell the lieteMplarien was Matron
et beam and legge a water
dam al pow hass mod Jassy home of Mr. 
and Mn. Roy
street. 
Mrs. W. B Bennett is doing
J. Mae Scales of Disks Graver
BUY I. spending the Chrtatals
holidays with his parents, Mr.
*hid mad Malie andhmarf *nu
Ida task eseddidediss. 
and Met J. H. tearidoz, 310 See-
and street.
Worm N. 1661111. *tie"- dirs. Hartley 
Oillem, Mr. sed
the b as men' Mrs. Inward Gnaw and OM-
nth and rdsi. emibi= has beth Mrs. Legate lack of
made her .s or 
Mayne* -O Mr. and Ides. Sob
taw dka10. Dumbly dawillt rhisahf • eaten of Mr
]. J. W. Gillum and
i Orme also of Mayfield were
admits. and. pirved ,the. ?saw baby at 
the Haws Memorial
30 inceaan , 
t r Ihraday.
tile* amp raisiarar, the:t ' 41. 10'1111" 41
WegillafrIt.g4"
Aller•the oileamliar the brida
l, woilvit ta oPend 
Clarktmeas with
and bilkaan-lreleir of as bate
,
groom inthos knee dare& at
the* hank. 4 :
home in Fulton. 
tante: Oa.. win to-
two was eliesobied Air. her parent.. Mr. and atm. A. Mc-
Cain of OM Second street. Msg.
Moron le the forage Miss Juvni-
ta teethe.
Me a Dolores Hansen of Water-
loo. IOM. will erre* taxnerTow
soars PTA night to spend the 
Chrlstrose
P. T. A. met holidays
 with WM Veda Peak,
Fourth street. Mts. Hansen and
Mien Pest will regent together
to Mm-ray State College where
Mae Hansen will enroll for the
The Soda
Friday nierhogi at 9:30. The
mesa* waddpened weir a
primer by the Rev J T Peace
ninialler or the Oath rdtor,
Depart Meath. 
winter smarter as a new student.
The business session was pre-
sided over by Mn,. R. L. Harris,
Kenturity, Mies Wale Roadie, elit
aissma. Minutes were read by
daughter of Mn. Ben F. Randle, Mos
. Mugh Barnes, 
secretary.and 
the late Mr. Randle of Put- Treasu
rer's report was given by
tem. became the a of buds Mr. 
Mrs. James Palmer. Brief re-
Me Cleats Dunning, sun of Mr.' p
orts were given by the chair-
end v'es. W. K. Denning n' Ikea 
of standing committees. It
Ice . The dallsOlig- was • redid by 




Mrs. W. R. Croce has been ad-
Felten Hogyital
Mrs. Otis Male has been utsi-
mined.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is doing
fine.
Mrs la F Owen 18 doing fine.
Mr. R. M. Belew is doing fine.
Mrs. Betty Pound I:, improv-
ing. •
Baby Brockwell is improving
Mr. James Perkins Is doing
tine.
Mrs. L. C. Tru -dale has been
dismissed.
Mrs. will Bolton has be-la dis-
missed.

















jest for her. It
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"PASS KEY TO DANGER"
—
conny AND INVIOCAL-
Woe got our hands full
this Christmas, too!
718ere1f be fielidei troths ionis 
no bop distance agent
this Season is spite of lots of 
new circuits sot equipment
(PAW devise the year. The ?
AMU of Nog dhow, calls
hos continued to wow meads afte
r imxitk
your ovf-elt-town ceffe on Decesifi
or 24 as' 25 are
Main& we seat you to low 
that everything possible is
being dose to c000ploes gaffs p
rereptiy and in their popes tern.
It w help • lot if you coo mato s
eine of your Greeting
cells before et after Chrishwes.
P. S. There'll be another rut
h
on Doetrober 31 and jartuary 1
.
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• White Yule
Hopes Fading
Only A Few Northern
States Have Snow Now,
With Little In Prospect
' e-e wIl LP no snow for
-.et. most of the na-
Al. Is the .'rd from the Chi-
o wee the! ou cam whien added
any scsuestrt Sant'. Claus
11 _iade last
IA? •'riders tdr arow to ac-
,: r wiry the sleds The fore-
c3stens thought Santa might be





Him in a flash.
,
You can k••p yetis
OPI In shape lot heavy
ovinlen duty, %vitiate
disturbing household
lynds, by getsieg •
cosh loon hoes es,
>-%
don't have.
Pre' ent ':now cover Is limited
to North Dakota and Montina
and portions of South Dakota,
S" I nnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and inland New
England spots, the weather map
Fhows. The weather bureau ex-
pects no additional snowfall by
Christmas morn, and expects
thnt the snow in Penn.c!van'a,
Ohio and West Virginia will dis-
appear, for the most part, by
tomorrow evening.
Temperatures in the midwest,
which have been higher than
reysonal, peeked by a reading
of 50 in Klnsas City 'est mid-
nieht, were expected to be push-
ed down to normal by a cold





Louliarille, Ky., Dec. 23—(AP)
—Volume of bueey tobacco sales
In Kentucky held up well last
week, but the price average drop-
ped 54 cents a hundredweight,
compared with the figure for the
preceding three-day sales week,
the state department of Agricul-
ture reported.
Sales are scheduled to be re-
sumed Jan. 6, after the usual
Christmas hol'days, on a three-
hour daily schedule.
Markets last week auctioned
59,926,017 pounds for a total of
$24,595,837.17, an average of
of $41.04 a hundred. Sales totaLs
for the season are 153,370,705
and $62,946,995.07, making an
average to date of $41.04, same
as for the past week.
HOME ON '...ORLOUGH
Pvt. William Ff Reid arrived
this morning to spend a 25-day
furlough with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. W. It. Reid. Pvt. Reid
has recently been transferred
from Lowry Field, Colo., to Mac-
dill Field, Fla., having finished a




We feel that our employees are
justly entitled to a Christmas
Holiday.
Therefore, we will be closed all
day, CHRISTMAS DAY.
Open Thursday, December 26th
THE STEAK HOUSE
P. C. Ford Frank Clark, Mgr.
Scouts To Call
For Old Paper
Collection Will Be Made
At I P. M. Thursday; AU
Kinds Of Papers Needed
Boy Scouts will collect
Christmas paper and all other
,crap paper at 1 p. m. Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 26., to give to the
local salvage drive.
Robert Burrow, district com-
mittee chairman of the Dry Lake
District Boy Scouts of America,
tods31 asked all residents of
Fulton to put waste paper, pre-
ferably tied in bundles of a
conven'ent size, on the curb in
front of their homes before the
collection time.
Waste and scrap paper st11'
is vitally needed, and the coo-
peration of everyone in Fulton
in the ralvage drive is requested
by the Scouts and their leaders
Boy Scouts of all Fulton troop-
are asked to report to the Scout






troops attacked Viet-Nam posi-
tions in the city hall and post-
office and the Indo-Chinese
quarter of Hanoi today in the
swelling battle for control of the
battered capital of the Viet-
Nam republic, the French Press
Agency said
French authorities were gum,-
ed as saying 29 French civilians,
including 11 women, had been
killed in the fightLog and that
their bodies were brutally muti-
lated.
The French onslaught was op-
ened with bombardment by
planes and field guns of Viet-
Nam troops in a strongly forti-
fied barracks which formerly
housed Indo-Chinese guards,
the news agency said.
Viet-Nam batteries were re-
ported shelling the French-held
citadel with old 75 millimeter
guns which Japanese took pre-
viously from the French.
4 More Colonels Named
Frit:Wort, Ky., Dec. 23—cAP)
—tour Kentucky Colonels weft
appeointed by Governor Willis
today. They were J. R. Stuetz,
Louisville; Freeland Bland Cre-
sap, Miami Beach, Fla., and




Syracuse, N. Y. —(AP)—If the
Syracuse Transit Company had
to depend on persons like Gor-
don R. Johnson for patronage,
it would go broke.
During the 13 years Johnson
has been a license clerk at City
Hall, he reports, he has taken
the bus only twice. Both times
It was raining hard.
Buses are unecmfcrtable for
his six-foot-two-inch frame.
"If I get a seat my knees are
Jammed up against the seat in
front and if I have to stand up






Poinsettia Plants - - Cyclamen
Azaleas and Many Others.
Corsages - Orchids - Gardenias
Roses - Carnations
Roses-Carnations-Glads-Iris




Ended In Mid-Summer. 1946
By William D. Horgan
New York—An era of cheap
money ended this year. Federal
policy inaugurated by the Roo-
sevelt administration to fight
depression reached a climax last
April when U. 8. government
bonds advanced to record high
prices and forced interest rates
to unheard of low levels, un-
leashing a flood of new security
sales when established a 10-
year peak.
The flood was choked off ab-
ruptly in midsummer, but not
before scores of concerns had re-
funded securities at lower cost
and acquired funds for post-war
expansion programs.
'• At. thei'year-end signs multi-
plied that new financing, often
termed a barometer of national
economic well-being, was on the
upturn again.
The early-1946 climb in bond
prices was accompanied by a cat-
and-dog fight between the
Treasury and the Federal Re-
serve Board over the question
of allowing interest rates to drop
still further or to call a turn
in a decade-long trend. The
Treasury wanted the rate to re-
main low in order to, pay as
little as possible in interest
charges on a huge public debt
The Federal Reserve saw low
rates as highly combustible in-
flation fuel.
When the smoke -lear:d away
government bond prkes were or,
the way down—and interest
rates on the way up.
The price pattern followed by
government bonds more or less
established the route taken by
corporate issues through the
year. Governments reached a
peak in April, slid steadily
downward for nearly tw"
months, steadied briefly before
dropping to a low for the year
in Septembers apd then again
stfadied.
Government financing policy
seems a remote affair to the man
in the street. Sooner or later
though, the farmer with a mort-
gage, the widow with a pension,
the buainessman with money to
Invest, the owner of an insur-
ance policy, the tax payer all
feel the impact of what the gpv-
ernment decides to do about-In-
terest rates.
Govemment issues neld by
banks form the basis for tre-
mendous credit expansion and
policy now revolves about the
problem of shifting the debt as
much as possible from the banks
to individuals and other inves-
tors.
Such a process would kill two
birds with one stone—the banks
would be deprived of the means
of undue credit expansion and
some of the excess funds in the
hands of the public would be
copped up.
The market for new corpora-
tion bonds ran headlong into
the stone wall of buying apathy
soon after some of the most
advantageous capital ve-iturt s
in history had been consumm-
ated. .
Underwriting syndicates which
had done a land-office business
- -
GRABS FIRE REPORTED
South Fulton fire department
was called to Central avenue
this afternoon to extinguish a
grass fire behind the Hughle
Stahr home.
for months suddenly discovered
they were being left high and
dry with large blocks of unsold
new securities .
Not untr! late fall did invest-
ors show Agns of loose-Ling up.
But the pickup wa.., accompan-
ied by a rise in tne rats of re-
turn offered to new investorr.
Given Si ht, Bette Gets Xmas Perview
Blind since birth, Bettie Goody. It Artesian, S. D. recently was
given sight through nurgery which transplanted the cornea of •
stillborn baby to her right sec sad Wednelday will actually net





Is Buried Today At 111'Rae
'Where He Wished To Be'
McRae, Oa., Dec. 23—IAP)—
They buried Eugene Talmadge
here today, among the neighbor:
he loved.
The red-suspendered cam-
paigner for "White Supremacy."
who won a fourth term as gov-
ernor of Georgia but did not live
to begin it, will rest on a wind-
swept knoll in Oak Grove eerie-
ter8-- just as he wished. Funeral
services were set for 1 p. m.
(CST I in the .First Baptist
cnurch, of which he VMS a
member
The g..vernor-eiect died early
Saturday in Atlanta after a
three-month bout with a stomach
ailment and subsequent compli-
catio
Talmadge's wife, known to
thousands as "Miss Mitt," t-lect-
ed the site, zay'ng ''nere is
where he wished to oe—here
among his friends The cem--
tery is not far from his rambl-
ing McRae farm.
Yesterday the body lay in state
for five hours in the State Capi-
tol, while more than 10,000 Geor-
gians shuffled past in silent re-
spect. Today it was brought from
Atlanta in a tuners., procession
which arranged a detour to pass
thrown his birtholace at. For-
.,:ytn, Oa.
Floral tributes came fromAmerica's Cheap Money Era fiiends, woo-
1 elates and such divergent or-
ganizations as the Women's Re-
publican Club of Georgia and
• LEGS, ARMS!
A elle lot laarmara
and /nor .naf alle•
V
T
I The Imesett Nevem co.
D Arneoc•'s Ourstondoog Artobaial Undo\,.....
Adanoloctory — E oisblIslo•d 1910
540 So Brook St —1.nonor1099.99
GOP Congressman
Asks Tariff Check
Washinarten, Dec. 23— i API—
A searching investigation of the
Democratic foreign trade and
tariff policies by the new, Re-
publican-dominated Congress
was proposed today by Rep.
Owahert I R-Calif I.
The Car.fornian, a member
of the tuff f-framir g House
Ways and Mons Committee,
suggested the inquiry shortly af-
ter commiss:oners of agriculture
the Ku Klux Klan.
Clov. Ellis *midi and five
former cr.ar executives arrang-
ed to attenu the funeral.
of 13 southern states issued a
statement oppo4in any furth-

















gel yosaihoort lead you to the •
,store of quality, where we take great
pride ii, the reptatution we have among so
'many stnIsRad aastoniers. Choose confidently:
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
.4*




December 26th 9 to 1
Ray Robbins





En route To Peabody Hotel, Mem-
phis, Tenn., From Casa Loma Ball-
Bandleader room, St. Louis, Mo.
Featured Vocalist
CONCRETE BUILDING NEXT TO
LEGION CABIN, FOURTH STREET
PLENTY Of ROOM For ALL
Admissions $3.50 Advance Stagn. $4.00 At Door or Drag
Tickets on Sale at DeMyer Drug Store, Smith's Cafe, Quality Cleaners














IMMO Sir ai Antos, Kentucky
, under act of  Congests 4 Marchli, 117g.
anovines worm aro puma egg on S
LASIWSED OCISTICIN.
—PAILY
1N5 RATILIN 1140111OPTIM ON • OOOOO T.
--BN&MLIP
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The 
Asoodated Press is eaelusive_ly entit
led Is use for
reproduction of all sews &patches 
credited to thee piper sad Me the 
Woe sews published
• The First Christrtuts
.Aad It came to peas in those days that tbers
dped out a decree front Caesar Arry
astaa that
ai the world should be taxed.
And this taxing was first made when Cyr-
onius was governor of 51Yeti I
And all went to be taxed, every one 
into his
owu city.
And Joilepti also went up from 
Galilee. out
et the city of Nazareth. Into Jud
as, unto the
the city of David. wh'ch is called Bethl
ehem.
thiamine he was of the house an
d lineage
of David)
To be taxed with Mary his espous
ed wife,
being great with child
And so it was, that, while the
y were there,
the days were accomplished tha
t she should
he dolivered
And she brought forth her first-
born is.,
sad wmPlood him In 
swaddling clothes. and
laid him in a manger; because 
there was no
room fur them 'n the inn
And there were in the same 
country shop-
abiding in the field, taming wid
th over
Hoek by night.
And, Is, time Ansel of the Lord 
came upon
Mee. aiMI the glory of use Left
 shone round
shift MOM: mod they were so
re *Dahl.
Mid the angel rail unto then. 
Fear not: for.
I bring you good tidings of great 10Y.
allaish Limb be to ad people.
Per ante you is born this day in
 the city of
Hasid a gatiour, wham is Christ th
e lard.
And this shall be a Mtn unto yo
u, To shall
Bald the babe wrapped in sw
addling clothe:,
him hi a manger
And soddenly there was with t
he angel a
multitude of (Jul heavenly host 
molding Ood
and saying,
Cii0C1 to God in the highest, and 
eaMMetli
peace, gosifwill toward Man.
Th. Fourth Estate
- 400cmgerrilim %
.,• tunisa4 hope sad elrilisatio
n's erg. for
!brave, ner world is perennially st
reniplam-
by the SW that shame from the 
dew ot







here Is leak rearmament in ite-sigt-•
*me is intseitiehnem unad
orned
Is devotion. unalterable
Is goodness, in its glory.
The magic of this fight shines 
outward
the world of childhood awn the Pedl-
ar( our adult world-pathways some-
&item'. h
/Mr SgM can pierce that dar
kness
And again the year, these eyes MR
 shine.
Mom Mow.
Xet them rays be cast on NI and warm
 us
rim our heart
s. Kindle the spark. 14 ,11e
. Iv.
...v.r gnu things are all cradled in the(lend
4shapticity and faith-t
he land et • child-
/ace. 
1
?I-And peace In the world is the grea
t thing
flegew hearts the Chrbdautt.
cesAnd tatting pew mast spring from thos
e
troths that generate this light that
in the eyes of chtidren.
...that there who lead the world ot
it of a
of darthem will gaze this Yuletide Into
faces of ghee chtidren-sad Paine
the mirk-in thr Cluktinal wait en
d




Photoe birlim tar a dress 16d ,
Seek se 1 can make a Mirk.'
. Ida r- nt a H. S. sun acid:
will save It till I am nineteen}
rid befieve it or not. brim
a swot potato--I wadi rite;




Item r Attie boy :he ems aidir art, 
Claus:
WM been a sood boy for
age. Meese Mb* me • trY-
dlele Meek bend a tank
 that
INN ran awl any thing 
ese you I
eZ WO -went reas of caps
n Wive P'. sure and t
tir;p rap 
gun.
forint my Om and dad)
doe lb. Jefeteen feaddlede
s.
bots el Lore. \
Water Mir Semen
; arr • *le in, seven yews
ofit. I Bare IrTsd to be a Pod
allir go fet y- reff77•11/1 r
eboot
antion '11 t ( se m'res 01 errife.





 end ramie and
• all 414 (at.
ittr.lria
Maybe We're Lucky
Bp Medium* A,P Wen*
. mdaaeas
Analyst
When OAC looks over Use current n
ewspaper
headlines it does seem &Olean t
o reconcile
theta with the idealism el "On iart
h
Gond Will 'reward Men ' which the
 Christrod
se.uiou repratents. and If your cor
resnontne '
were aa oaregenerated Scrooge he -wo
bably
would try to rub in that mi
s,. throp
thought.
Stride and rumors of strife encir
cle the
pate. There are half a down situ 'W
ins which
could develop Into another w
orld war if
given half a chance. Just get c.ut yo
ur maw
and take a look:
High ranking Chinese government a
nd cow-
munist leaders in Penang agree t
hat all-o it
civil war is imminent. That easily
 amid be.
and with about • fifth of the wor'
d's popula-
tion in an upheaval the rest of
 the clone
would be in terrible danger.
French 400Iii are ettIPIed 
in t erce battles
with rebels in Indochina. The titu
atioa In
11416 between the rival Moslem
s and Maim
remains tense after mush bloody 
ciesnmeivi
conflict growing out of the search fo
r a way
of implementing Stitaiti's offer of
 indepead-
enee.
The Iranian (Pereisii t governmen
t cla'ais to
have ir hand the had molt in Az
erbaiien
province on the Soviet Union borde
r. But the
situation remains temp sad esaioetve.
Pales-
tine is aflame, and will remain so unti
l the
Jewish-Arab mallet is adjected.
 Greece
charges that klionow-Dornineted 
Yugoslavia,
Albania, and Bulgaria are planning 
to take
sway Oreere Mandan& by force, and
 Athens
weicomes the Mina" of he Uaited 
Nations
Security Council to end a easnmiesion 
to in-
vestigate.
Than, radre dangerous than any of th
em
other threats are the great differ
ences lying
between Ranee and the Western Allies. There
we how invillveteilkallig Throe spoil w
ham
abouislors rests the Weight of world
-We.
goes the story, and if your ciesian
ist
were suffering from a touch of Scroog
e he
pretiably weak) isinphastee these th
reats, and
point out that nature Is 1116 a 111111.4ea
with disesteem mid tidal r
abbi
Is the Odatit. Bll, whIle recognigng 
the
Way real dangers, I don't believe, that 
blank
desrhalain should be given the
 right of
way. As we ham reignited before. 
another
great war could develop from the 
peewit un-
happy set-op-but was is not inevi
table. We
have a debt to be hopeful.
hi many respects we are getting ech
oes of
the that World War. It would be 
foolish. of
enure, to over-simplify the situation 
by say-
ing that history is merely repeating 
itself.
There are new and mighty einmesta 
Which
didn't follow the previous war. Howev
er, the
point to note is that trials and trib
ulations
were bound to follow. the end el the 
late




North Platte, Ncb.--(AP)--The proprietor o
f
a north Platte hotel did a little rearranging
when a Christmas tree delivered for
 his
lobby turned out to be bare on one sic
k and
exceedingly bushy on the other.
tie bored holes in the bare side, bet off some
of the spare branches from the other,
 anal
thrust them Into the holes
It., a beautiful Christmas tree
Or
Radiant Living 1
I Omnibus/ studies for deep- [
I (slag the spiritual life. By J. C
; Mathews.
If Gleilltif HAD 1007 CONE
What if CHRIST had not
come? What if the song of the
angels had not been heard dowo
the agile
the Wirt slam and the mend
divider hi contemplation of a
het IMmusitity. a me without
Gail and devoid of haw in the
world. Humanity descended be-
low trio heel of the besot., lost to
evert noble tamak(i knowing
no spiritual, ideals to hit souls
upward!
Whit it Christ had not come
13neth a thought conjures i listen
of a world where no children
lisp a prayer or flag Chrtstmas
carols; where blte. death and
duodenal rule, without a ray of
light penetrating the gloom of
Mien: It tvorld of endless war-
tore, where human beings best
out their lives devoid of hope:
where Use sal of human des-
peration cannot pierce the dark-
ened skies.
flot Chile has come. end be-
cause He came there Is light. Mid
f•Uiritter. and joy and peace ha
the hearts of men The song of
he angels Mir their web be-
to‘v • they have drunk of the
•••• of tire, manifested first
- '''‘Ithern. then tliptspg.zsa! it
or thil 4111PlY tient dtblrenhl
the world. Christ ha, come, and
"brought ttfe and immortanty to
light through the gospel."
Pram mid goofwill we herald-
ed to the world at His birth. Al-
though riot yet all thing.] sub-
neind vinto him, we rust assured
that the days are hastening on.
By menet seen of ea When
with the ever tit:env-a years,
Snail come the time Cornish
When the whole heaven mot
earth shall own the Prince of
Peace their King. and the whole
acrid send back the norm, Which
now the angels sing."
Ye, Christ, hr.; come, anti
brought with Him the -Make,
of humanity's most despiliete
problem, namely, the sIri pleb
lem. "Come unto roe, all ye ihat
libor and are heavy laden, sad
I will give you rest.''
Yes, come all who•are Inuden-
ed with a load of eti, bowed
down with care. overedierrned
with grief-beautiful Bethlehem
offers us the Sarieue of men.-
Selected.
"Tis not enough that Christ was
born
Beneath the star that shorts.
And earth was set that WISH
He Mute be born within the heart
Before He fines His throne,
And bring: the day of tore and
good -
The reign of ChritAllke brother-
hood."
There are ehmt. 33 :miens of
bettiamis tr,e Phi tpp!nes.
teems bony twitter, task*" Kosetuoty
1111111111141 MOM
POO CLIO* Ulf=
Mrs. Claud Vaasa and datigh-
tem QOM met We Pala
Ogees. gare a MOW=
ler their father and
Mod fathom yesterday at OM.
l'br table was attractively dos-
ended with the IMillidely mite
as the wimear Mese and red else-
dim beedaring amend the with.
WM were Mame by the DM&
revs Mime.
Tbeee present were Mr..
Mrs. Grate Vadeet. Mr. and Ma.
Jack Vaden and son. MAU% Ma,
and Mrs. Charlie Vaden and so
Cage, Mrs. Clint Jackson, WC.
and Mrs. Robert Pillow. Mr. add
We. Trod Hopkins and da
tem. Vadene and Rulneta
and Mrs. Jim Oct.. Mr. itai
Robert Batts. Mr and
George Batts. Mr and Mrs.
B. Bailey and daughter, Hat
Mrs. Carl Freeman. Mrs.
garet Mott, Mrs. Thomas Ats
lea. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Greed
and children. Patsy, and /towns
Miss Virginia Hill, Mrs. Della
Campbell. Mr and Mrs. W. Mt




las Mist ceremony read Sun-
day afternoon at 4:00 In the
parsonage of the North Side
Methodist Church, Paducah,
Kentucky, Mims Slate handle,
daughter of Mrs. Ben F Randle.
and the late Mr. Randle of Ful-
ton. became the bride of Mr.
Billy Gese Bunning, son of Mr.
and one W. H. Dunning o'
ton. The ceremony was • read by
•
Monday Eveninf, December 23, 1946
ffor the Boy Stout troop tha
t is! Mrs L A. Clittele ha
s h Al fine.




The room award went to MIM 
Um V. Limning has been
 Mr. J. D Parrish has been
I
popper's first grade, which had admitted,ouigr patients 
an,
22 parents present. I Mrs. Paul Laynes and baby
The program, The Christmas 
Will Willingham
Pagimt, Santa's Toy ahoy,
 Mrs. T. C. Adam. Clint
on
Christmas In Sweden and The 
Miss Aiceon Bazzell. P'ulto
n
Night Before Christmas was
 Baby Batts
presented by children selected 
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Clutch.
from the first six grades. 
The; field
lighting and costumes were
 Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
beautiful, and the children's 
Mies Millie Patterson, Arling-
performances showed that they
 ton
bad had very fine training by 
id Arnett, Water Valley
their teachers. A large crowd
 I Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Fulton
was presei.t. 
Mn.. Henry Davis, Mrs. Will
Hedge, Mrs. Leon Wrdght. Mrs. missed.
Z. P. linty* hers. Page and baby.
Mrs. Amos Carter .unt baby, Mrs.
West Jones and baby, Mrs.
Woodrow Shelton and twins,
Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Mrs. Cur-
tis Broekwell and baby. S. N.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kizer of Valentine and Mrh.
 Guy °Melts
Minn spent yesterday in Fulton . have been dismi
ssed.
R. 0. Harris of Louisville la news Memoria
l
visiting his daughter, Eugenia ,
Martin Harris, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. J T. Moore has been ad-
L. 0. Bradford. 
I mined.
I Mrs. Torn Bradley has been
Mrs. Gertrude Murphey of, admitted.
Chteago is expected to visit her ; Mrs. R. W
. Lewis has been ad-
Meter. Mrs. J. D. White, today , mined.
' Mrs. Earl Hedge and baby are
Mrs. Daisy Terry is spending doing nicely.
Christens with her son at Sal- , Mrs. John Hall and baby are
em, III. doing fine.
Billy Carr of Evansville Is 
Mrs. M. A. Harris is
snending Christmas with Mrs] n
icely•
Herbert Carr. 
Anna Louise Hillard is
j
State Director of Recreation. I Dont.a Sue Brown
 is
Mr. H. R. Oiles and wife of fine.
yrassirfort, were overnight guest Mrs. H. A. Harrill
 is
of Mr. sad and Mrs. J. F. ?nth- nicely.
ols. 400 Cedar street. Icing Dalton Hen
derson
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Molder and 
ing
Francis Lee is doing fine.
daughters. Julia and Patsy, and Mrs. T. A. McClain is doing
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Holder and nag;
the Rev. W. T. Wrens.
The bride wage a Street length
d pde Mee weal Misey
flaismid with ligh saseeked
neeldMe and gm& op domes.
Her IMMINgleie Were Minh and
M her dreollitle was ehamd
Magle meat
Mrs. Wayne H. Mro. eider
el the bridepeawa was mairmi
et MOW sad wore a whiter
whits sad We wad bun boss
with blast aiderderle&
Wane 5. illaWN Wedded
the bridegroom as Post noel.
Mrs. Dunning attended P d
rah and Talton and has
made her home b mom for
the past Pre yomilk
Mr. Dunninga.thlded Fulton
wheals and 'erred 1111 the Navy
30 months.
The maple rAndarlAss 
ths:r
heft In Fulton.
- Attar •the oareineny the bridal
tally was eaterlahaed by Mr.
aid Kra. J. Wither, Jr.. deter
and beether-tiniew of the bride-




The Hoeft rilliskt P. T. A. met
=.210nt ie 9:20. 
The
oval Opened wAh a
rnirhy the R
ev. J. T. Grace,
et the South niter
llemdit Church.
The business session was pre-
sided her by Kra. R. L. Harris,
artaiinue. Minks were read by
Mu Hugh Barnet secretary.
Treasurer's repeat was given by
Mrs. James Palmer. Brief re-
ports were given by the chair-
men of standing committees, it
was ,utecito nay a basitetoall
The P. T. A. Will meet fleet uu
Jan. SO.
PERSONALS
daughter, Marjorie. spent Sun-
day in Jackson, Tenn.. in the
home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Roy
Knott.
Mrs. Sarah Elliott spent the
weekend with Mrs. Effie Miller
and Mrs. Eph Dawes on Valley
street.
J. Mao Seeks of Duke Unever
sny is spending the Christmas
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Maddox, 310 Sec-
ond West.
Mrs Hartley Gahm, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Whom and Elea-
beth Oliluas, Mn. Lucille BIM of
baryfighl and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Brown Mao of Mayfield were
Manors of MM. J. W. 011inin and
baby at the Haw* Memorial
Cline, ettadaY.
aWd.iker• 4000Phafilesen
marred to spend Cbrattwas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc-
Om of 1104 Second streeL Mm.
Dixon O the former Mal invit-
es aforlee.
Me Dolorer !Jansen of Water- .
too. Iowa, will an' ye tomorrow
'debt to Arrend the Chrbtail
holidays with Mies Vert& Peak,
Fourth street Ms. Mennen and
Mint Fest will return together
to Murray State College where
Mai Hansen will enrol) for the
winter quarter as a new student.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Otis Bizzle has been e-
mitted.







Mrs. Nell Holly is doing fine.
Mrs. J. W. Gillum and baby
are doing nicely
Mrs. S. 0. Dire and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Hinkley and baby have
Mien dnnsiesed.
Mrs. W. B. Bennett is doing
admitted.
Mrs. J d Mills has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. w M. Crawford is doing
fine.
Mo. 9 Owe:: Is doing fine
Mr. K. M. Below is doing Mc
Mrs. Betty Pound Is Improv-
ing. •
Baby Stockwell Is improving
Mr. James Perkins is doing
line.
Mrs. L. C. Tru dale has been
dismissed.
Mrs. W:li Bolton has Le d
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"PASS KEY TO DANGER"
COMEDY AND PIUSICAL
We've got our hands full
%. this Christmas, tool
Thera be fielidoi traffic jams 
on kap distance again
this Semen is spite of lets if 
new circuits sod equipment
•ndrientl dosing the year. The 
volume of Nog &tome carts
has continued to prow month after 
amoslii.
If your out-of-town cc& on Decemb
er 24 end 25 ore
deter* we wend you to brew 
that everything possible is
being dose to complete toffs promp
tiy and in their Kepis tern.
It will Wier. tat if you corn 111441 None o
f your Greeting
coils before lir after chrtilltlet•
P. S. There'll be another rush •
on December 3/ and January 1.
PUTNAM KU TILEPWONE AND TELLOOAP
II COMPANY
SOOOSSORATED






w is doing fine
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Not um!: late fall did invest-
ors show signs of loose:Any up.
But the pickup was, accompan-
ied by a rise in
turn offered to
tne ran of re-
new investort.
Georgia Governor•Eleet
Is Buried Today At M'Rae
'Where He Wished To Be'.
meRae. (hi , Dec. 23—eAP)—
They buried Eugene Talmadke
here tociay, vmng, the peighbor:
he loved.
The red-suspendered cam-
paigner for "White Supremacy,"
t who won fourth term as gov-
to begin It, will rest on a wind-
ernor of Oe,.rg'a but did not live
swept knoll in Oak Grove ceme-
Washington, Dec 23 - APt—
A searching Investigation of the
Democratic foreign trade and
tariff policies by the new, Re-
publican-dominated Congress
war proposed today by Rep.
Gearhert (R-Calif
The Carrornian, a member
of the tariff-framir if House
Ways and Means Committee,
suggested the inquiry shortly af-
ter commissloners of agriculture
the Ku Klux Klan
Gov. Ellis mall and five
former ch txecutives arrang-
ed to at tent the funeral.
tera-- Just as he wished. Funeral
seivices were set for 1 p. m.
(CST in the First Baptist
church, of which he was a
member.
The gtivernor-e:ect died early
Sulu, day in Atlanta after a
three-month bout with a stomach
ailment and subsequent compli-
catio
Talmadge's wife, known to
thout and: as "Mina Mitt," •••lect-
ed the site, s:ayng• ''nere is
where he wished to oe—here
among his friends ' The ceme-
tery is not far from his rambl-
ing McRae farm.
Yesterday the body lay in state
for five hours In the State Capi-
tol, while more than 10,000 OeorGeor-
giansshuffled past in silent re-
spect. Today it was brought from
Atlanta in a funeral procession
arranged a detour to pass
throusii his birihulace at For-
'7tH. Ga.
Floral tributes came from
f, amity, frtends, asso-
ciates and such divergent or-
'ganizations as the Women's Re-






The Iminion Moven T
9' Aomori.., Outeandong Attotoosl (.N
%.. otoot.•t000fy — 1•b 1 I k•ol 1910:590 So Brook St — Loottro9198.9vo
Page Threat
of 13 southern states issued a
statement oppoteir, s any furth.













giet your'lleori koil you to the •
storit of quality, whore we take great
pride in 4141 reputation we has* among so






December 26th 9 to 1
Ray Robbins
Bandleader




En route To Peabody Hotel, Mem-
phis, Tenn., From Casa Loma Ball-
room, St. Louis, Mo.
Neta Nance •
Featured Vocalist
CONCRETE BUILDING NEXT TO
LEGION CABIN, FOURTH STREET
PLENTY Of ROOM For ALL
"• $3.50 Advance StagAdmission. $4.00 At Door or Drag
Tickets on Sale at DeMyer Drug Store, Smith's Cafe. Quality Cleaners
ILTAIIMANklit714:7000/4 r
Monday evening, December 23, 1946
Hopes Fading
Only A Few Northern
States Have Snow Now,
With Little In Pru,liect
--•• tell lie no snow for
%et n-ost of the na-
Joh I to the .crd from the Chi •
o wellthe, ou eau, whieli added
any icoueste, Rani'. Claus
ade last
tt• •rdcrs tor meow to ac-
a volt the sleds The fore-
c3.ters thoupht Santa might be





k Him in a flash.
You son keep yew
cer in shop* Is. beery
winter duty. within,*
Insurfinna household
fends, Isy getting a
01141 IO•fl fres. We,
don't have.
Pretent snow cover Is limited
to North Dakota and Montina
and nor+lons of South Dakota,
ssinnesotn, Wisconsin, hi'chigan,
New York, Oh1D, Pe9nsylvania,
West Virginia and inland New
England /Tots, the weather map
shows. The weather bureau ex-
pects no addtional snowfall by
Christmas morn, and expects
th,t, the anew in Penn.v!van'a,
Ohio and West Virginia will dis-
appear, for the most part, by
tomorrow evening.
Temperatures in the midwest,
which have been higher than
Personal, peaked by a reading
of 50 in Klnsas City 'ast mid-
n'pht. were expected to be push-
ed down to normal by a cold





Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23—(AP)
—Volume of bur'ey tobacco sales
; in Kentucky held up well last
r week, but the price average drop-
ped 54 cent& a hundredweight,
compared with the figure for the
preceding three-day sales week,
the state department of Agricul-
ture reported.
Sales are scheduled to be re-
sumed Jan. 6, after the usual
Christmas hol'days, on a three-
hour daily schedule.
Markets last week auctioned
59,926,017 pounds for a total of
$24,595,837.17, an average of
of $41.04 a hundred. Sales totals
for the season are 153,370,705
and $432,946,995.07, making an
average to date of $41.04, olune
as for the past wt-ek.
HOME ON URLOUGH
Pvt WI1Ur.m If Reid arr1ved
this morning to spend a 25-day
furlough with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. W. if. Reid. Pvt. Reid
has recently been transferred
from Lowry Field, Colo., to Mac-
dill Field, Fla., having finished a




We feel that our employees are
justly entitled to a Christmas
Holiday.
Therefore, we will be closed all
day, CHRISTMAS DAY.
Open Thursday, December 26th
THE STEAK HOUSE
P. C. Ford Frank Clark, Mgr.
Scouts To Call
For 01(1 Paper
Collection Will Be Made
At I P. M. Thursday; All
Kinds Of Papers Needed
Boy Scouts will collect
Christmas paper and all other
'trap paper at 1 p. in. Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 26,, to give to the
local salvage drive.
Robert Burrow, district com-
mittee chairman of the Cry Lake
District Boy Scouts of 1 merica.
todayt caked all residmta of
Fulton to put waste paper, pre-
ferably Ceti in bundles of a
conven'ent size, on the curb in
front of their homes before the
collection time.
Waste anc sciap paper stll'
is vitally needed, and the coo-
peration of everyone in Fulton
in the salvage drive is requested
by the Scouts and their leaders
Boy Scouts of all Fulton troop
are aslnd to report to the Scout






troops attacked Viet-Nam posi-
tions in the city hall and post-
of flee and the Indo-Chinese
quarter of Hanoi today in the
swelling battle for control of the
battered capital of the Viet-
Nam republic, the French Press
Agency said.
French authorities were quo.-
ed as saying 29 French civilians,
including 11 women, had been
killed in the fightiee and that
their bodies were brutally muti-
lated.
The French onslaugat was op-
ened with oombardment by
planes and field guns of Viet-
Nam troops in a strongly forti-
fied barracks which formerly
housed Indo-Chinese guards,
the news agency said.
Viet-Nam batteries were re-
ported shelling the French-held
citadel with old 75 millimeter
guns which Japanese took pre-
viously from the French.
4 More Colonels Named
Pranktort, Ky., Dec. 211—(AP)
—Four Kentucky Colonels were
appletarted by Governor Willis
toy. They were J. R. Stuets,
Loulandlle; Freeland Bland Cre-
sap, Miami Beach, Fla., and




Syracuse, N. Y. —(AP)—If the
Syracuse Transit Company had
to depend on persons like Gor-
don R. Johnsnr, for patronage,
it would go broke.
During the 13 years Johnson
has been a license clerk at City
Hall, he reports, he has taken
the bus only twice. Both times
it was raining hare.
Buses are unecmfrrtable for
his six-foot-two•inch frame.
"If I get a seat my knees are
jammed up against the seat in
front and if I have to sttand up






Poinsettia Plants - - Cyclamen
Azaleas and Many Others.
Corsages - Orchids - Gardenias
Roses - Carnations
Roses-Carnations-Glads--Iris





Fulton Daily Leeafor, Fuhon, Kentucky
Given Si lit, Bette Gets Xmas Perview
Blind since birth, Bettie Goody, IC Artesian, S. D. recently was
given sight through surgery which transplanted the cornea 09 a
stillborn baby to her right age, and Wednesday will actual!) see
her first Christmas. Here she takes a peek at some of her gifts.
(AP Wirephoto)
Talmadge Lies GOP Congressman
' Asks Tariff Check
Near Neighbors
America's Cheap Money Era
Ended In Mid-Summer, 1946
By William D. Horgan 1 for months suddenly discovered
New York—An era of cheapl they were being left high and
money ended this year. Federal dry with large blocks of unsold
policy inaugurated by the Roo- new securities
sevelt administration to fight
depression reached a climax last
April when U. S. government
bonds advanced to record high
prices and forced interest rates
to unheard of low levels, =-
leashing a flood of new security
sales when established a 10-
year peak.
The flood was choked off ab-
ruptly in midsummer, but not
before *cores of concerns had re-
funded securities at lower cost
and acquired funds for post-war
expansion programs.
'• At. ther,year-end signs multi-
plied that new financing, often
termed a barometer of national
economic well-being, was on the
upturn again.
The early-1046 climb in bond
prices was accompanied by a cat-
and-dog fight between the
Treasury and the Federal Re-
serve Bol.rd, over the question
of allowing interest rates to drop
still further or to call a turn
in a decade-long trend. The
Treasury wanted the rate to re-
main low '^ order to, pay as
little as possible in interest
charges on a huge public debt
The Federal Reserve saw low
rates as highly combustible in-
flation fuel.
When the smoke clear:d away
government bond prkes were or,
the way down—and Interest
rates on the way up.
The price pattern followed by
government bonds more or less
established the route taken by
corporate issues through the
year. Governments reached a
peak in April, slid steadily
downward for nearly two
months, steadied briefly before
dropping to a low for the year
In Septembers and then again
steadied.
Government financing policy
seems a remote affair to the man
In the street. Sooner or later
though, the farmer with a mort-
gage, the widow with a pension,
the busintssman with money to
invest, the owner of an insur-
ance policy, the tax payer all
feel the impact of what the gpv-
ernment decides to do about-in-
terest rates.
Government issues held by
banks form the basL for tre-
mendous credit expansion and
policy now revolves about the
problem of shifting the debt as
much as possible from the banks
to individuals and other inves-
tors.
Such a process would kill two
birds with one stone—the banks
would be deprived of the means
of undue credit expansion and
some of the excess funds in the
hands of the public would be
copped up.
The market for new corpora-
tion bonds ran headlong into
the stone wall of buying apathy
soon after some of the most
advantageous capital ventures
in history had been consumm-
ated. .
Underwriting syndicates which
had done a land-office business
GRASS FIRE REPORTED
South Fulton fire department
was called to Central avenue
this afternoon to extinguish a
grass fire behind the Hughle
Stahr home.
P
..tour Chances For New Car In
•:'1947 Still Aren't Too Good
.1.1 
ay David S. Winds
Detrolt—Beset by materials
ellerimisli and labor troubles in I
its own places and those of its
suppliers. the nation's automo-
bile industry struggled through
aidi of its unhappiest years in
And, at taw inornent, the out-
, look for 1047 is not very bright
Sheet reel will continue a ma-
jor worry and production yel-
• low during the first six months
• el She year proba
bly will not ex-
alb:hat of the last half
 of 1946
one thing the car menu-
Plidlbrere know glialtively about
NO is that whatefer new mod-




U Sours to Dirrion, AMR
Loam kfientard'a Ionise Oa-
dna DAILY at MU A. IL




year will differ only slightly from
those produced in 1944. The
changes will be confined to the
radiator grilles, hub caps and in-
strument panels—just enough
alteration to distinguish the 1947
from the 1946 model.
What will be done about prices
remains the saanufa.:turerst own
secret
Prices may well be influenced.
however, by the measure of suc-
cess of the CIO united Auto-
mobile Workers in gaining their
1947 contract demands The
UAW already has announced
that in add/tion to a basic wage
increase ji demand will be made
for an equarsatIon fund to stan-
dardise rases of pay throughout
the industry Social Security
and rettrement Hawes also will
be piiiimisd. In their planning
for 1144—the first full calender
year after the war—the car
makers scheduled something like
4,000,000 passenger and 1,000,000
Commercial vehicles for produc-
tion, They made approximately
2 000.000 passenger cars and ar-
ound 900,000 trucks
Biggest obstacle was the short-
y* of sheet steel. The truck
" Production program was less 
se-
verely affected because trucks
use relatively little sheet steel.
Notice
TO THE PUBLIC
In commemoration of Christmas
the Drug Stores of Fulton listed
below will remain open on W
nesday, December 25th, only be-











baiiy Lador, ?Akan, Ediaikky
There were other shortage, of 'Wall Street Report Gifford
By Victor Eubank
Individual stocks managed to
record further Mama recover-
New York, Dec. Bell Sy
course, like bumper steel and
sprinc wire, that forced manu-
facture& to deliver vehicles minus
bumpers and rear seAt backs and
cushions.
In the main, however, the in-
dustry's major problem was
sheet steel and manufacturers
trace Its scarcity back to the
basic indutry strikes of early
1944. .
Removal of government con-
trols was followed by price m -
creases for most cars. But pro-
duction throughout the year was
costly and actual earnings for
1946 were relatively small for
all car builders. In moot in-
stances large tax credits tarri-
ed over from last year were
needed to show only modest net
prof its.
The price increases tightened
up demand somewhat but s the
industry will start 1947 with a
larger bank of unfilled orders
than it had on hand at the start
of this year. The most conifer-
votive estimates of the extent
of the backlog place the total at
about 5,000.000. allowing for the
fact that many would-be buyers
placed as many as three and
four different orders.
Additionallj:. something like
5,000.000 cars now in operation
will not survive the winter. Not
all of these, of course, are in
the Indispensable classification;
perhaps half of them will not
have to be replaced Immediately.
They do however, represent po-
tential demand that the Industry
will not overtook when it catches,
up with orders on hand.
Livestock Market
Nat'onal Stockyards. Ill. Dee.
23—(AP) -- USDA —Hogs, 4,500;
Market active: barrows and gilts
mostly 1 00-1.25 higher than
average Friday: some sales up
1.50. sows 50-1 00 higher: bulk
good and choice 170-250 lbs.
23.711-23.00: top 23.25: most 300-
300 lbs. 22.00-85: 310-350 lbs.
21.50-75: 130-150 lbs. 19 11S-111.00;a., up to 21 50: 140-1,10 lb..
71 8.21-20,00; Nooc: s4 .100 lb.
i down 10A-30; l faelghts
17.50-18.50. 
I, Cattle. 4:11111; calves/ 1,500:
I.steers cpening Miewh1t slow
with few deals about steady with
lost week's close at 11:50-14.50
on top medium and good kind;
other claases of cattle opening
viodttratelr Wire and, 'anent',
steady; few good helfert and
mixed yearlings 20.00-23.00:
medium to lc.. good 18.00-19.50;
beef costs around 16.00-50; corn-
Mon and medium beef cows
11.75-15.110; canners and cutters
largely 10.00-11.50; medium and
good eiusage bulls 13.00-16.00:
choice vealers 1.00 higher at
23.00: good to choice 11.00-16.75;
medium to low good 14.00-17.50. ,
Sheep 2.000; market opened
fy steody to strong; feet good
native wool lambs 22.00-50',
holding strictly good and choice
higher; few lots medium and
good, moaly medium, 17.00-20.00.
Flitte,N -oAti.,Y, LEADER.
4* M. 4114 .filltkIer Pt; LION. Y.
lea in today's market but many
leaders limped Into losing terri-
tory.
Mild support was accorded
Bethlehem, Western Union "A",
J. I Case, International Harves-
ter, Northern Pacific, Allied
Chemical, Texas Co., American
Can and Distillers Corp. Back-
ward were N. Y. Central, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, Chrysler,
General Motors, U.S. Steel, Sears
Roebuck and Westinghouse.
Bonds and cottott futures
were narrow.
--------- —
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23—APi —
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members ãf the
Louisville Merchantile Mechanise
follows:
rage—Current receipts 55 IN'
up IS; standards 28; extras 42.
small eggs 23.
Broilers I 1-2 lbs. up 10.00;
hens 5 lb. up 25.00; Leghoin
hens 1700: old roosters 17; tags
20.00; geese 8 lbs. 25.00; ducks
pound 25: guineas each 'old) 40.
Young toms, 12 lbs. up 110.00,
young hens 9 /be up 15.04; No
2 turkeys 20.00, old toms 25, old
hens 30.
Mr and Mrs. Royce W. Jolley
left this morning for Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.. to spend Christ-
mas with Mt. Jolley's sister, Mrs.









Walter S. Gifford, president of
American Telephone erld Tele-
graph Co., New York City, of
*Midi Southern Se,11 Telephone
and Telegraph vo, is a subsi-
diary, sent the following Christ-
mas meow to all connected
with the NO Sylitent:
"A Milo own a poor ago on The
Telephone flour, t songratolat-
ed the men and weenen of the
Nell System on the a.iperle Job
they did in meeting the nation's
eonimaniestion naves Owing the
war 'there were WM/ of them
then sane there eve More than
015,000 of thins now. 7eniglit I
am nice you would all Join me.
If you were as familiar as I am
with their extraordinsry &them-
phahments in the (set of Steat
difficulties, In extending sincere
appreciation to them for the
record-breaking job they have
/Ion. siinee V-J Day.
"It Is 14 months since Japan
itirrehdered. They have been
months full of challenge to those
of us in the Bell System. After
nearly four years of concentrat-
ing on war V-J Day found us
se—ously short of trained per-
s.onel and of equipment and
facilities to meet the backed-up
civilian demand for tele.pbone
service. There is perhaps less
glory but certainly there Is real
satisfaction in peacetime accom-
plishments, and the accomplish
menu/ of the last sixteen months
have been the most striking in
the history of the system. In
'spite of shortage of critical mu
-
Urals and other difficulties be-
yond their control, the Bell Tele-
phone Companies have installed
more than twice BAI many tele-
phones as they ever did before
They have added the record
number of 3,800,000 telephones,
almost equal to the total number
of telephones In Great Britain,
which country ranks next
the United States In number of
telephones. They have added
More than $750,000.000 to their
telephone eodpnlent and radii-
tier' and they have employed
every ingenious device that
could be thought of to provide
the maximum atTIOUnt and best
possible quality of telephone
service. Their slogan has been
to find out how the impossible
can be done, This is our Ameri-
can way In peacetime as well as
wartime—it is the spirit that in-
spired the founders of our coun-
try and has made our country
great.
Monday tuadng, becember 23, 
19
With demands for telephone
service greater than they have
ever been snd with long dist-ince
calls more than three times whut
they were before the war, the
service bus been surprisingly
good. But In spite of record
achievements and In spite of do-
ing our level best, we are greatly
concerned that there are still
over 2,000,000 people walling for
•- .
telephone service and many
are not getting the kind of se
ice they want.
The first missionary to .
Zealand, Samuel Marsden,
rived In 1814
The stock ticker was listen








Advance Ticket Sale at Following Drug Stores
MATES, EVANS, LWOW'S or from any member










YES! TIRE BUYERS DEMAND IMRE QUALITY THAN EVER,
Ni tow tko Our created domfoi
in --sotr-store liko-tko reform of
TIME
w;;91401r°7-
WITH IVORYTHM. YOU'VE WAITED FOR
Oulot Ittonfog of 'freight,
04o-rolling ribs
SIA Quidtaltopplog safoty of
"ostion4rection"
.Sofer_oxtro olf/orlipo of
,In•r• kitties' rubbor. .
Blowout protac0•01141116.
.*tricircThøtenth
, COSTS MORE...WORTH MORE
0, 7,011.<7;r:Ittee.40,0,„A:Vfoie:4"41.
/ f. :4:1 \:::::,%.0. 4.10•
.0*-f w
- ... • AO.Ass't 0 t % 0 - 9';#14- .se• Att.° -
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,o-
lob White Motor Company
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Of CAA/ Gala ME
AK ENVELOPE --
IT roc A PEIKNI7--
0,100Ey off WOOLCV17
Aft' siE SAVE NY
PmE405---4E CAN'T




K A !MCI! raw caw
aussua MRS Al.MOST ROOT
TO TAKE OFF, AND DOW YOU




60046 TO T61.1. We
600111r4.
Bt HOY
CAN VW COSY A POT. ,-
0O110.46CARIARPLAWIRS RON* Youelf ONO. LW Juin
LAIN Wg
• pop.. ••••••••11 -.1.11111114.0411 IWINIMPIgh
MANE The Sports Mirrvr
By The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago - Seven
Sockeye. one 'seinen and a lock -
ea' agent oopencied by Mary-
' land Racing Cominiesion, chine
viefaCon sof rule recordist',
1 bribes.
Three Years Ago Last-minl
tits. detest of Notre Dame by
, moat Lahes IlletoddlitTa Taal No.
1 spavu surprise of the year.
Thy Tears Ago-Coradr. John ;
Wbeiebel named head coach I
of lootball at U 11. Naval head-
Ten Yeses Age- -Cannes Mack. 1
ort 74th birthday, said he hoped
to prodem one more pennant




Who Is The Poor Fisk Nowt
SOW TkVSIT
NEEP NEM coodla!
t d FRO s 4IAVYgEv,  irt A
Weat4d4.isre8S:.coT
rale AWE, WALL TAKE
LARE CP' SITJATiOr
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New York, Die. 23- It Ls a
trifle latticed% to explain the All
America Conferesse resroning
by which the Ail America Con-
ference expelled the Miami lub
one day for not meeting its ob-
Inrations and the next day al-
lowed that club to draft the
most sought-after Mayer and
trade him to the New Yoe/
Yankees. The whole deal was a
very practical &movement,
however. . . The AAC wal have
to have an eighth club next
season whether Its in Miami,
Baltimore or Timblietoo, and
wUl have to start it off with a
'trusser squad than the Sea.
hawks had this year . Charley
Telma. lasargla's All-American
back, is a possible major league
cutf elder and the Yankees. who
(en offer Min boeh football and
baseball jobs, me in the best po-
sition to Outbid the Chicago
Cardinals Charley Bic/YAW who
hardly could use Trippi on his
girls' softball club... Is baseball
the Yanks likely would be ham-
pered by the new bonus leafs-
salon. which forbids farming a
Player oat if he is peal more
than $5,000. .. Under a deal ar-
rangement, they could bid as
• high as necessary and 'charge
off most of the bonus to foot-
ball. . . Maybe it wouldn't be
such a bad idea for other L. se-
ball clubs to hook up with foot-
ball teams.
Monda, .4a.osee
Harry Abenhorst of Louisiana
1State, one of five Seetheastern
Basketball
Scores
Ky. High School limket ball
By The Associated Press
Vim. Grove 25 White -
Lyndale 24




Frenchburg 34 Morehead 33
Frenchburg 30 011 Springs 25
Lincoln Franklin 31 Horse
Cave 21
Kentucky Sports
A lot of Kentuckians would
Lie overjoyed ghat is putting it
mildly perhapet If Santa Claus
would bring a b:g, roomy field-
house this Christmas.
Now these Kentuckians don't
want Just asy old arena. It
wouldn't need plush seats or re-
clining chairs But it must be
big enough to accomodate the
Commonwealth's thousands of
basketball hungry fans. Espec-
ially those whose appet.te Is
whetted the keenest arouna
tours:intent time
You wouldn't hear the bu:
neas office crying about it cal;
cr. The fellows who handle the
folding money would tell you,
each in his own way, just now
many of Uncle Sam's green-
backs are slipping away because ;
his school can't seat all those ;
who want to see the games.
As it now elands, the Louts i
vine Armory Is the only f rid-
house in the state with suffi-
cient seating capacity to lure
the big name outsiders into the
state.
Even the Armory becomes ov-
ercrowded at times. For example
take the high school tourna-
ment last March where several
hundred fans were turned away
at one session. The city's safe-
ty regulations won't permit
sate of standing room at the
Armory
Paducah has booked a few
collegiate games this year and
Owensboro was hoot to one en-
counter. But these gyms aren t
large enough to put them on a
Ng time footing. Neither is the
Unheratty of Kentucky's.
'I and Southwestern coaches who bring us a real present he
brought basketball teams into would get our fieldhouse (nosh-▪ ' the Garden last week, Hisses It ss,„ moo. 426 Lahr Steenmoaned Kentucky's parts-
* would help the gentle if metro- ``''
Milian teams would' visa other
sectors oftener . Pereestally,
this writer would BM to see a
clash between Kentselly and
NTU Mx public appearances at rume
• 1...1:.•••••:...- • !
'IllIIIII WWII/HMI() .1t1 I CUT 1ING IS ENCELLEN1,,..._ Ear-R(YX••IT -ITIA(I4FS
DoGs ANO 
co -OCINNATION,..
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watching the Wildcats, and es-
games are open only to students
on St. John's. . Jortie Tyler,
the New Haven. Coon., high
hoed and semi-pro shortstop
this year The rest of the home O
petialfy Ralph Beast do a Job
"Ir Santa ('I..,. wanted to
-one half of the record student
body at each game. ..
Mho was sought by the Yankees 
•,
and Red Sox, has been signed 
almost a legend. After years of la
delay work is due to start there •
by Fido Murphy's Topeka, Kas., next month. The Cats might he,/
Owls. Murphy also has signed playing in it in ts.,) years if the.
Ray McClean. the Chi'-ago Bear materials become ava table. IR
footballer. but may farm him Maybe somebody will take
U. g 
'.
Out to M:amt, Okla. . . No 1 
 ••
Rupp's suggestion seriously. The
IT/113 on the Syracuse buss , w
Cuba Noses Out
Hazel Five 42-41
1 Leading at the end of all o uart
ers except the second. Cuba's
eagers nosed cut Helsel 42-41
last Friday night. V. Yates, Ed-
ward.. U. Yites a.... B. Vincent
scored eight each ,sr Cuba. Fut`
Hazel. Outland was the big gun
with 15 points.
Cuba :ed 16-12 as the first
quarter ended, trailed 22-24 at
the half, and held a scant 91-90
margin after the third period.
Lineups:
Cuba 42 Po . . Hazel 41
V. Tete_ F Outland, 15
Eciv•streis 8 F._ Davenport,
B. Vincent, 8. C Benham, 7,
W. Vincent, 7 G. Hayes, 1
•;-1 Mints 5
Cuba sub: 5. Yates 8. Hazel
subs: Bailey 7 and Las.siter 4.
Davis Named Male
Athlete Of Year
Cadet Glenn Doris (above) of
the United States Ailitary Aca-
demy, three.tintes All-Anierican
Forkfield sem. sad a four-letter
man in arm) athletics, w ,, Paw-
ed -Male Athlete el the Year" in
the Aesseriated Press  
year-end poll of Sports Writers.
(AP W•repho(e)
— —
outdoors when the weather per-
mits. A removal floor in the
middle of UK.'s football field
with iLs proposed 'seating capac-
ity of 30,000 by ne4 fall might






Coach Adolph Rupp shauld
verify that His big blue Wild-
cats, currently rated tone in the
on anybody's evert after country. 1111" scheduled for only
NOTICE
To oult cusT()mERs
.1. shall he closed &winning at moon
Christmas Ave and all day
Christmas Day.
FULGHANI
Fulgham Black Cats have
hero 1 3/ lig their rating of fates
, twhiellierhiagsitvetahtrhee mcomnsecoreutl
tortes than deflate, They Wit
Hardison Friday night two to one
en the Bardwell Moe Score, 5111
to 26.
Oer B team suffered the-t•
econd defeat of the semen an'.1%
a :core of 24 to
The Cats pi - y their next i•eau.
tar game at Fulton Jan. 3 with •
the Et lag/.
Mrs Radle Olive of Unto*, 14'Y
is here ter the holidays Wth
her nom Mee J. H. Vanimol,
and Mr. Vanpool.
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Rogers
end daughters of Clinton were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
E. Armbruster Sunday and sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mee. Bill
Humnarphs, r 
Johnny Weiss of Detroit
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Kell.
Smith Watts left Bundy, Dec.
22. for a Christmas visit In De-
troit with his son, Bill, and ,
faraly. Smith also has four
brothers, Joe, Felix, 'emit and
Truman Watts, and three Asters
Mh. Claud Via, Mee. Lewis Klm-
bro and MI611 Lorrain* Watts
tee before he returhe to
tucky.
Jackson Chapel cleared
proximitely $46 on the food




is as complete as the
Market *fjords











muted ex-marinc Jerry Au-
proposed t play the • Re Or aerated)
game the year around, playing rata•1111111MMIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIII•SIINSIMMISIIIIIIIIIIIIBIlaalla:chair. And at the risk of repeat- ,
ing a gag, we still say he's no 1
creampuff puncher.
Bees AB. Brothers
Officials at the recent Utah
State-Washington State basket
, ball anme were Bark Dlr.% and
Risser Wayne. There also
ere some ball players is the 1
I ROW. . . Krn Kline, New YorkMirror cartoonist-handicapper I
is na in for harness wing.;
i And Ken's pal Ellis Gilmour •
probably knew what he was do- I
I ing when he started the Kling
Stable by buying a horse nam-
ed Spends.
In Bobylonlan and related HO-
o:•lp• es tire pimtie:r n was gener-
al:), priest, whese prime tune-
'ion it wrs to interpret cmens RR I
as LO knew the intentions of the,




U R. COMPLETE LINE OF FINE
BLENDS-- BONDED— •





POUR ROSES FLEISCHMAN'S YEILOWSTONE
PAUL JONES OLD CROW '
KINSEY IFLEISCHSTAN'S BOND
THE KEG442 LAKE STREgr muck, KI.










IT ALL SEEMS 50
NIC me. MOUS
AS T1111 MOVIE 'coma GAO
01101 j_kAYE SOME SORT










r ass MMLOVIttad THE
LITTLE ailIG-11 *AMAZING'
CARSR1R W1TN 1AITERRST!
...TO SAY WOTNIUG OF
COMPOUND op-el:test!
se soal AS PM
MOVER YOUR LOSS
OF MEMORY, WOVE




way. C:E11 111.15.AALS 7.)T555Z
PF.PTILE5 ALL OF YOUR LIFE
APPARGWTLY V.',IAT A STORY








• For Salo 10 
Notice.
'
PIANOS-New and l'••:ed. Ne
i. Appliances, W.ring, Radio Repair-
Spinets with bench 4485.00. Used
 lag and Sport Goods. CITY ;
pianos 49510 up. Free deliv
ery. ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 
South Commercial, Phone 401.
5th Street, araducah, Ky
.
275-30to. 
I For Rent •
FOR SALE: Dual whe
el 1037 TWO UNFURNISHE
D ROOMS.
Dmlge 1I/2-ton truck. Six good
 Hot and,. cold, water. Bath 454%




  ---! • Card of Thanks
HOUSE FOR S•tLE. 804 
East -
State Line. See J01114 ADKINS.
 HOLIDAY GREETIN
GS. I
298-12tp. I wa:t to whili crry one who hat I
been so nice to me during the
FOR SALE: 1935 Pontiac 
coupe. past three years of my illness a




Year and Good Health. It8P8.
CARROLL JOHNSON
FOR PRIVE-WAY GitAVEL 
(2
types), fill dirt, top soil and con-1
crate gravel see LEON HARD,
 ORDINANCE
Water Valley, Ky.  AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY!
ALL78 CHALMslud Lk./ .0 • -4 
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY AN.
"60" for sale. SMITHSON. 
NEXING CERTAIN PROPERTY
BROTHERS GROCERY 
in ; TO THE CITY: PROVIDING
FOR ITS PUBLICATION AND ;
Lone Oak. three milts south
of Paducah. 
4 etc i FILING A PETITION IN COUR
T
- • I FOR ANNEXATION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board oi Council of the City of
I
no!: Ctntrti Railroad Compsny• '
(hence co'. tOurly al-n3 t.re es:
line of ii:ld raarned r;eht 0
way el ity-fnur (XI pC114 tili
ten 001 li•fka. r ore or ieLe, tr
the point of bigin:L.g. c.crit• ii,
lig thlity.four ani rim':-tcrilr
134 rtntl t-IJI acres, m r.r o • les*
/1".‘ction 2. Thai ordinance a1.411
be in full force rnd cf"et on,
i. rid alter its paasage, apj.rava 1
and publication in o e !mut ,
earls week for three ( cns scatiec I
W:;:l73 in the Ful'on Daily Lead.'
Cr, a da ly newspap,r of peleril:,
circulation voblishrd in thr ;
C tv of Fr Itcn, Ken.ucliy, whicl I
Is hereby ordrred.
Section 3. Following Vic rubli
cation as set forth in Section 2
a petition shall be Med I., the
Chcint Court of Fulton Count;
In the non e arid or behalf of
the city for the annexation of
the property described .n Sec-
tion 1 and as provided by Sec-
tion 81.210 of the Kentulty Pe-
%flared Statutes.
S'ction 4 Notice of the filinf
of the petition as set forth I:.
Be..tit.i 3 shall be given In thc
mune manner as noti..fe of thc
rassalle of the orc''..tince as set
forfh •. td:.ctio- t.
&Alan f.. All oidinances or
Parts of ordinances in col:fret
herewith are as to such coAlIct
hereby repealed. ‘
Section 8. If any clause, sen-
tence. part of section hereof. V
invalid, then such invalidity
shall not affect the remaininf
port.ons hereof.





A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will 
Fulton, Kentucky:
be In Fu ton eesry Wednesday Sectio.: 1. That tile property
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake l
ying w.thin the following
Street- We are equipped to re- boundaries shall be and is here-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone rills taken care of
. promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
SUP CXWER/NI013 aim sewing.
Call UR 231 tic
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth,
Paducah. 293-18tp line of 
Thedford Street; running 
tally shot here last night, coun-
- 
thence east along the north line 
ty Judge 8 E. Anderson said.
ADDING MACHIN ES. TYPE' of Thedford Street twenty
-five Judge 
Anderson sa.d he was
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS. 4251 poles and eleven ill)
 link, told Sherif
f Gibson was shot
TERS BOUGHT--SokL repaired to a stake thence northerly 
one through the mouth while "try-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANN,
Office supplies. FULTON OF- hundred inid twenty-one 
41214i ing to arrest some 
drunks."
poles and four and one-half' 
The judge telephoned Capt. 0.
Phone 85. 441,4) links, more or l
eas, to a S. Blaydes of the
 State Highway
Patrol in Frankfort and Shirt's
stake in the south line of the
WINESAP APPLES for sale. $2 50 1424 ;
 left immediately for Monticello
land formerly owned by
Per bushel at storage house 
on
Gertrude Davis; thence westerly
farra miles east of Clinton.h along the south line of the said} Lewis, UMW Get
by annexed to the City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, and the corpo-
rate limits of such city is here.
by extended to Include the said
property to-wit:
Beginning at the point of in-
tersection of the east lir.e of the
r.ght of way of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad , Company (Cairo-
Jack.xin line) and the north
.
Bring containers. C. B. HILL- 
Davis land fifty-four 1641 poles
IARD & SON. 
to a stake; thence southerly fif-
-  ty-f
our (c4) poles and sixteen
'KNITTING OF ALL KINDS. rIlD
 links to the said east line
Phone 893. L. NELMS. 299-8tp. of the ri




We wish to acknowledge and
thank you for your support and
patronage you have shown us
this year.








Monticello, Ky., Dec 23-- iAPr
-State Highway Police today
were assisting Wayne county cf-
ficMla In invettigating the slay-
ing of Sheriff/ J J Gibson, fa-
Hearing, Appeal
Washington, Dec. 23-(AP).-
The Supreme Court granted
John L. Lear's and the 
Uhled:Mile Workers a hearlst On
new 'appeal questioning t
validity of the preliminary in-
junction issued against them
during the recent soft coal
strike.
The effect ix to broaden the
issues of law before the court
in Lewis' appeal from the $10,-
000 fine imposed on him and the
$3,500,000 Inc on the union for
contempt cf court.
In earlier petitions, Lewis and
the union challenged the validity
of temporary restraining orders
issued In the slme case by U. S.
Datrict Judge T. Alan Golds-
borough here.
The Supreme Court, in ac-
cepting the latest appeal, con-
ablidated. it with the oppeals
granted earlier.
30 Construction Projects
Approved By CPA In Week
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23-(AP)
-Thirty construction projects
In Kentucky with a total value
of 0013,732 were approved by the
Civilian Production Administrs-
Lion last week, Marcus Greer.
district manager of the CPA.
announced yesterday.
Seven projects with a value of
$88,928 were denied during the




Cold weather is here at last. Cars that have been running 
as if they
were new may "balk" in the low temperatures that are comi
ng. Play safe-
Let our expert mechanics put your ear in shape for winter 
driving.
Auto Repairing - Motor Over-Hauling - Brake Work
Hainline's Garage




Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentuc
ky
I. Personally selected
2. Best of finest flocks
3. Specially fed for flaw?
4. Carefully dressed
•
Buy the bird you're sure is tender! Serve it
steaming hot and glistening golden-brown
at your Christmas feast. 4 points of perfection
guarantee you the best you've ever had. And
only at Kroger can you get a famous 4-pointer!
ORDER NOW and be sure to get the size you
want... they're all tenderl




Fruit (lake, 2*-1b. - $1.59
KROGER'S HOLIDAY
Fruit (:ake, 2i-lb. - - 99c
KROGER'S tw4sTr,D sad SLICED
Clocktread 21„=23c
KROGER'S
FRUIT (:0(:KTIIIL, NO. 2i can - 39c
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE, 46-oz. cmit ' 
K ROG ER 'S
Tomato Juice, 46-oz. can 25e
25e
CALIFORNIA SELECTED
FIGS, 8-oz. pkg. - - - - each 25e
SANTA CRUZ
APRICOTS, No. 2* can -! - - - 28c
AVONDALE
KRAUT, No. 21 can  1k
K ROGER'S
SPINACH, No. 2 can - - 12c
AVONDALE
BEETS (cut), No. 21 can
A VON DA I E




PEACHES, pound  
N. B. C.
RITZ CRACKERS, 1-1b. box - - - 29e
CIGARETTES
fir gifts-fir guests
Carton - - $1.62









CORN, No. 2 can . 14c
&hod Day





SAUCE, No. 2 can 18c
17e
Jackson's
LIMA BEANS. can 15c
Clapp's or Gerber's
B %BY FOOD. 6 cans 45c
Heinz
CATSUP, 'elide • 23c
ir•V•4'"
•
Monday Evening, December 23, 1946
4-point Blue Ribbon perfection means
TENDER TURKEY FOR YOU!
EVISCERATED-7 to 14-1b. average
HEN TURKEYS, lb. - - - -73c
N. Y. DRESSED-14 to 18 lb ge
HEN TURKEYS, lb - - - - 57e
N. V. DRESSED-14 to 18•Ib. average
Yount Hen Turkeys, lb.








OYSTERS, Standard, pint - - - 69c
ONE POUND ROLL TYPE
PORK SAUSAGE,1b. - - - -49e
Iumso
SHRIMP, pound







- - - 71c
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
EGGS
F •cs IIt, 0,00 410







This store Will close Pt regular.
time. Tuesday. Diceideer 2455, Sod '










KROGER'S GRADE "A" CARTON DOE. LARGE
EXTRA LARGE 69e

























TALLCANS 3 for 39c
  Lb. 10c
Lb. 15c
- 1-Lb. Bag 39c
- 5-Lb. Bag 49c
TANGERINES - - 3-Lbs. - - 29c
TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPE FRUIT - - 10-Lb. Bag - -45c
I 111GE SNO %HITE (OMPACT HEADS
CAULIFLOWER - - Each  25c
14311-7'datZtallgADIA)l-Diii WX-Valiti`Z12,-leatIftiz-Di14
2c-Zall**-1431,,,iltizirik-DiMrdkkadVellabikpoodia
metwegookaggi
